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The Social Dimensions of Adjustment: A
General Assessment

As the Social Dimensions of Adjustment (SDA) program (1987-1992) came to a close in June 1992,
several sponsoring donors proposed that an independent assessment be written to evaluate the extent

to which the SDA program achieved its objectives and to extract the lessons learned. The World
Bank, as one of the executing partners of the SDA program (along with the African Development
Bank and the United Nations Development Programme), was asked to manage the evaluation
process. An independent international team prepared an evaluation of the SDA program entitled The

Socictl Dimensions of Ajiustment.: A Genieratl Assessmiienit. What follows represents a summary of the

general assessment and does not constitute a World Bank evaluation of the SDA program. In

addition, follow-up actions are indicated.

The objective of the SDA program was to assist participating African countries to integrate poverty

and social concerns in the design and implementation of their adjustment programs so as to mitigate

the burden on the poor in the process of structural adjustment. Its mandate was to strengthen the
capacity of African governments to design appropriate programs and projects in this regard. It also

aimed at strengthening the analytical capacity of governments to carry out empirical studies to assess
the evolution of socioeconomic conditions of population groups over time. Because of the general

lack of data on household welfare, SDA launched national information systems to enhance policy and
program formulation.

SDA was intended to achieve its objectives through four components: Improving Macro and Sectoral
Policies; Strengthening National Information Systems; Social Action Programs; and Institutional
Building and Training. The assessment evaluates the country impact of each of the four components
and their operational relevance for addressing poverty in Africa.

Assessment of the Four Components
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Improving Macro and Sectoral Policies

The SDA program published two analytical outputs as World Bank Studies: Making Adjustment
Workfor the Poor: A Frameworkfor Policy Reform in Africa (referred to as the Conceptual
Framework Paper), and Understanding the Social Effects of Policy Reform (referred to as the
Analysis Plans) to further the capability of African governments to integrate the social dimensions
into the design of macroeconomic policy. SDA also launched several macromodelling initiatives,
implemented at the country level, which attempted to include poverty and social concerns into
economy-wide models. Macromodelling, along with many other relevant poverty issues, became the
subject of a number of SDA research papers. The assessment concludes that the various analytical
papers did serve to introduce poverty concerns more systematically into World Bank economic and
sector work at the country level.

The Conceptual Framework Paper provides the analytical foundation for examining the impact that
policy interventions in the macroeconomy have on the micro-sector of firms and households. Its
objective was to provide the empirical framework for forging operational interventions regarding
poverty that can be introduced ex ante in the design of poverty-conscious structural adjustment
programs. It suggested a simple organizing framework in which the macro-micro interactions could
be analyzed. This involved a two-stage approach: first, the effects of macroeconomic policy on
markets and infrastructure are analyzed and understood; second, the implications of these market and
infrastructural changes for household welfare are explored. The Analysis Plans then took this
approach further by defining in detail the ways in which the various dimensions of household welfare
(poverty, employment, fertility, education and health) might be influenced by changes in the product
and factor markets, and in the infrastructural services, and how these influences should be analyzed
empirically. The authors of the assessment contend that policy-oriented economic analysis has thrived
at the macro level and analysis at the micro level has yielded important policy control tools, but the
links between the macro and micro levels, especially as they relate to socioeconomic classes, are
extremely difficult to establish.

Strengthening National Information Systems

The authors of the assessment note that the original SDA project document placed great emphasis on
SDA's statistical data collection component with its intent to strengthen African capacity to develop
and use national information systems. The Conceptual Framework Paper also focused on the
centrality of statistical data collection and analysis for sound poverty-sensitive policy reforms. It
proceeded to establish a "hierarchy of required information systems" for Africa's structural
adjustment process, which would correspond to and simultaneously embrace the macro-meso-micro
levels of analysis. SDA recognized that the real challenge was the linkages between structural
adjustment policies and household behavior. Also, the data and policy tools available in African
countries were seen as inadequate, even for ex post monitoring of the social consequences of
structural adjustment and the data gaps for ex ante assessment of macro-meso-micro interactions
were even more pronounced.

The authors conclude that the operations time span is too short for extensive results given the
inherently long gestation period of the poverty-focused surveys. Nonetheless, data from household
surveys have been collected from ten African countries and survey programs are under way in
approximately twenty-eight countries. Even at this early evaluation stage, the SDA statistical
component has registered some real contributions. First, it has raised consciousness of the importance
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of measuring, analyzing, and monitoring poverty in the formulation of poverty-alleviation policy
design by governments and donors including the World Bank. It also has become widely accepted
that statistical measures are needed to properly evaluate poverty. Within the World Bank, poverty
assessments are now mandated to be written for each International Development Association (IDA)
country, which necessitate reliable and up-to-date data. The data generated at the country level by
SDA-supported projects will be critical to this endeavor. These poverty assessments not only set out
the poverty situation, but outline a country poverty alleviation strategy.

Social Action Programs

Social action programs are intended to have a direct impact on the poor by providing income-
generating activities. They strive to protect or mitigate the negative effects of adjustment on specific
target groups and to foster greater participation of vulnerable groups in the process of socioeconomic
development. However, targeting and monitoring have proven so difficult that it is not possible to
derive any quantitative measure of how many beneficiaries have been reached. Also, assistance to the
laid-off public employees targeted only those specifically affected by structural adjustment programs.
And these employees, though negatively affected by adjustment, were generally not poor.

Social funds, designed to encourage participation, were found to be able to disburse funds more
rapidly than social action programs and have been more effective in building capacity at the local
level. This is because they are more responsive to demand. Nevertheless, social funds were not as
administratively integrated as the social action programs, making it difficult to disseminate valuable
feedback on the usefulness of these funds to political decisionmakers.

One positive outcome of the social action programs has been the fostering of greater participation of
vulnerable groups. More poor people have become involved at the local, sub-project level in
countries such as Guinea and Uganda. However, only in very few countries-Zambia, Zimbabwe and
Guinea-has the social action program contributed to social policy formulation at the national level.
There has been little influence on capacity building due to weaknesses in project implementation and
the lack of clear conceptualization of social policy. The fact remains that widespread poverty in
Africa pre-dates structural adjustment, and is caused by a complex variety of factors having little or
nothing to do with structural adjustment. Efforts by the World Bank, such as social action programs
and social funds, to mitigate negative effects of structural adjustment on the poor, therefore, dealt
with small numbers of people alongside massive poverty caused by other factors. Consequently, the
general assessment supports the emphasis now being pursued by the World Bank and external donors
to concentrate their efforts more broadly at poverty alleviation, rather than at transitory poverty
effects of adjustment.

Institution Building and Training

The institution-building component of SDA was a derivative component which relied on the
successful completion of the other three components. The component was targeted at building local
institutions needed for dealing with poverty. However, the assessment found that many of the donors
opted for quick poverty ameliorative action and the development of analytical tools without providing
specific inputs into the institution-building component. The authors point to SDA's failure to assess
the institutional policy environment at the program's inception, and ultimately the related failure to
contribute to building local institutions. In the post-SDA period, considerable attention is being paid
by the World Bank to poverty alleviation strategies to assisting local institutions, both public and
private, which deal with poverty.
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Lessons Learned

The authors of the assessment conclude that the following lessons have been learned from
implementing the SDA program:

* promises of preventing poverty and mitigating the adverse effects of
* structural adjustment on the poor ex post raises false expectations;
* linking the micro household equilibrium with the macroeconomy the meso level is not yet a

workable proposition;
* undertaking analytical studies abroad without ensuring in-country ownership minimizes the

impact on policymaking of analytical output; and
* implementing projects and programs requires addressing explicitly the institutional weaknesses

within a country.

While the report highlights the constraints in implementing SDA, it acknowledges the program's
contributions to the "thinking" on poverty. SDA raised the level of poverty concern in the
international community and fostered a relevant policy debate between the Bank and donors. The
program served as an important forum in which to air the empirical findings on poverty and to
discuss the links between policy intervention and vulnerable population groups. It also fostered donor
coordination and fundraising on behalf of poverty programs. Presently, the Africa Region of the
World Bank is incorporating poverty alleviation measures in economic reform programs, health and
education projects, agricultural projects, as well as others. Considerable analysis is under way at the
country level and "best practice" studies have been commissioned.

Future Actions

While the team concentrated on assessing the SDA program, it endorsed continuing efforts to
alleviate poverty through the combined initiatives of countries who are committed to long-term
adjustment. In this regard, the follow-up activities to the SDA program are being carried out by the
Poverty and Social Policy Working Group of the Special Program of Assistance (SPA) to Africa.
This new multi-donor SPA working group was set up specifically to continue work begun under the
SDA program. At its first meeting in Oslo, Norway in September 1993, the working group agreed on
pursuing a program covering the following five areas:

* improving the effectiveness of poverty assessments, making them bettervehicles for donor
involvement in a country's poverty alleviation efforts;

* improving the poverty focus of public expenditure reviews;
* strengthening the focus of country adjustment programs to incorporate stronger poverty

alleviation policies;
* strengthening the poverty monitoring and analysis program begun under SDA; and
* strengthening specific targeting mechanisms in poverty programs.

Various donors will be funding the above initiatives with the findings reported to the upcoming SPA
plenary sessions along with appropriate operational recommendations.

The SDA Steering Committee. 1993. The Social Dimensions of Adjustment Program: A General
Assessment. Human Resources and Poverty Division, Technical Department, Africa Region.
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Washington, D.C.: World Bank.
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